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The 2012 UN Sustainable Energy for All 
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• Established in 2009 by Ban Ki-moon
• High-level, multi-stakeholder (public/private)
Recommendations:
• Ensure universal access to modern energy 
services by 2030










160 Total no. of countries
Countries with electricity targets
Countries with modern fuels targets
Countries with improved cooking stoves targets


























Energy is high on the 
agenda
Access is a good 
focus






UN GA creates 
Resolution on year
Good conduits in 
COP17, VEF, Rio, 
etc. 
Successful (business, 
and policy) models 
exist, but need to be 
scaled-up!




foundation is slowly 
being put in place




















• List of high level activities (excerpts & non exhaustive)              ‐











































• Finance needed at design and early implementation stage          ‐  
• Energy planning tools exist
• Massively scale up useful business regulatory and policy models  ‐     ,       
• Models exist – Morocco, Vietnam, Ghana, South Africa, etc. 
• Develop SME markets
• In‐country manufacturing possibilities   
• Establish risk finance instruments at scale











• Infrastructure funds at different scales recognise need for large public role here         –             . 
• Solutions required for rural, but also urban and peri‐urban
• Train/educate people and build good institutions         
• Policies cannot be implemented in a void
• Financiers also need training
• Looking beyond basic needs     
• Take advantage of political momentum










What is GNESD?     
GNESD: 
is a global knowledge network involving numerous Centres of  
Excellence and Network Partners      . 








Obj i f G Sect ves o   NE D:  













GNESD – An Action Oriented Partnership!
To achieve objectives the Network promotes:
       
           

















A l bli• nnua  assem es
• A steering committee provides strategic direction and 































































Some excerpts from findings on UPEA Paper
• Providing clean energy access to urban poor 
is not a technical issue
      

























Some Excerpts from findings on RETs Paper      

























U i t / ti iti b GNESDpcom ng repor s ac v es  y 
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